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1. Introduction
The Centre for Affordable Housing Finance in Africa (CAHFA) has requested a draft paper on
Integration and Spatial Transformation in Cape Town that will form the basis of a presentation to
the National Treasury Finance Winter Programme, 2017. This arises out of an increasing demand
to develop options and models for spatial and economic integration of South African cities and
create housing opportunities for lower income households in strong economic nodes.

Public land and property are important mechanisms that can be used in implementing these
strategic interventions and part of this exercise is to review how it can be activated for this
purpose. This will involve understanding how to determine the best use of public land and
properties and how to establish value, actual costs (immediate and longer term) and the viability of
different strategies.

This paper is an initial conceptual document that assesses current spatial forms and trends, issues
and opportunities, using selected case studies and assessing the potential role of public property
in these. Further phases of this project will provide more detail on the cost and value implications
of using public property developments to achieve integration and establish new property markets.
They will also review the implications for government and the beneficiaries of these developments.

The paper is structured into 3 sections covering the following:

1. Forms of integration and the effects of the spatial configurations on housing markets (private
and public)
2. Strategies to integrate cities - considering public property as a key instrument
3. Case studies to illustrate issues and options regarding integration and public properties

1. Forms of integration
In assessing spatial integration and the correlation with the property market, there are three key
aspects for analysis: Spatial integration of current nodes, areas and sub-regions into the overall
urban system: This refers to the functional connections of areas to other nodes and the ability of
these areas to access economic, social and financial resources throughout the metropole. It also
refers to the overall functionality of the city; transport systems, productivity, efficiencies.
i.Functional integration within nodes in relation to income, use and economic activity. This is
dependent on the interrelationship and functional exchanges between different areas but in
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addition is characterised by integration of racial and economic groups and the range of uses
(social and economic) that enhance or restrict the overall functionality of that node.
ii.Economic transformation in the regional economy and the spatial effects and implications of this.

These are three distinct but intrinsically connected components of integration that provide useful
points of reference in evaluating the extent and forms of integration or segregation. This paper
uses these forms of integration as general points of reference and not specific components of
analysis for each case study.

1.1 The effects of spatial configurations on housing markets (private and public)
South African cities are facing a large scale influx of people into urban systems that are in general
terms dysfunctional as a result of apartheid’s racially determined decentralised model. In addition
to this influx, there is an existing demand from residents and households that have lived in
overcrowded conditions for decades, resulting in increasing social tensions, lack of security and
social instability.

The scale of the demand for housing resulting from this long history of inadequate supply and
massive influx places strain on the existing systems, land, infrastructure and services. It has also
placed pressure on the various agents responsible for providing housing and services to do so
speedily and at scale. The result has been, in most cities, a mass housing delivery approach on
the periphery of urban areas where land is available and scale can be achieved without NIMBY or
physical constraints. Despite the continual acknowledgement that this approach is inadequate and
in many instances perpetuates spatial dysfunction, it remains the dominant form of delivery.
However, the result of this form of housing delivery differs depending on several factors:
- The ability for a development to integrate into the regional economy: Often housing projects are
located on the periphery as defined by proximity to the centre but may have the potential to
connect to other decentralised nodes and central nodes of adjacent cities and towns. For
example, Diepsloot (north of Johannesburg) and Olivenhoutbosch (south of Tshwane). Each of
these has the ability to connect to the N14 and to Fourways, Sunninghill and Midrand if
adequate road networks are built. Another example is the connection of new developments to
existing established areas, Dobsonville development and Fleurhof, to Soweto, Roodepoort and
Florida.
- The mix within the developments: diverse housing typology, affordability levels, densities and
uses all determine the ability for these areas to function effectively by reducing costs and time
for residents but also by creating neighbourhoods and social cohesion.
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- The design of the development: this would determine local functionality i.e. easy access to
clinics, schools, economic activity and the capacity for these uses to create additional
opportunities and synergies

a) Peripheral developments:

A review of Braamfisherville in western Johannesburg indicates a demand that relates to a form of
functional value. Built as an RDP housing project on the western periphery of Soweto on mining
land by DRD, it symbolised a typical disconnected and dysfunctional form of housing delivery. It
has one point of access to Main Reef Road, the houses built were in a poor state, and there was a
general impression that the area was a re-creation of apartheid planning and delivery. However,
over the past 15 years it has been integrated into the urban system of Soweto (although there is
still only one point of access) and has begun to benefit from the increasing property values
experienced in Soweto. Individual investments into improvements, the use of properties as
economic assets and the expansion of schools and social amenities have all contributed to a
housing market that has moved from RDP R150, 000 to R350-450 000. There is easy access to
retail in Roodepoort, Jabulani and Dobsonville. Increased access and egress are simple means to
ensuring greater levels of efficiency of this node. The CAHFA has done substantial work to
illustrate the increase in property values and the ability to leverage this for economic
empowerment. As indicated above, the increase in property values relies on the convergence of
various factors. One of the most interesting of these is the formalisation of the housing markets.
The likelihood is that the value is largely derived from scarcity which means that even areas that
are poorly positioned and developed have value which is inaccessible to a large section of the
city’s population.

Diepsloot, Olivenhoutbosch and Khayelitsha, are all peripheral areas with single and distant routes
connecting to the centres of their respective cities but limited access to the large secondary nodes
(Midrand, Centurion and Stellenbosch respectively). Strategic connections could make these areas
internally more functional, provide greater access to economic opportunities and in so doing,
increase the viability for sustainable living and the overall value of the area and properties. The
planned expansion of Gautrain will connect Jabulani, Roodepoort and Fourways (map). This
linkage will have a profound effect on the viability and integration of Diepsloot and
Olivenhoutbosch into the overall urban system if conscious investments are made in connecting
them to these routes. Although Gautrain may be an expensive transport option for poor
communities, it nevertheless provides for a strong anchor to transport nodes and routes and will
dramatically increase the overall spatial linkages and synergies. Active interventions into the
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adjacent areas through land acquisition or holding and consolidation public properties could assist
in the development of integrated housing models along these new linkages.

The scale of the demand and the dysfunctionality of decentralisation has also placed pressure on
areas that are well developed and strategically located in cities (i.e. city centres, strong
decentralised nodes and areas of medium to high value) to begin accommodating lower income
households. It is precisely this pressure that has begun to focus the debate on viable options to
integrate the strong economic nodes in cities. Although the subject is not new and has in fact been
a strong policy focus of all tiers of government in integrating core nodes (i.e. development zones,
social housing focus areas, strong emphasis on managing city centres, planning) it is now focusing
on the use of public property more directly.

b) Inner cities and economic nodes:

In addition to government’s response to the housing needs, there has also been a substantial
increase in responses from the informal market that have created a housing or accommodation
supply outside of a regulated and formal system. These informal responses have provided diverse
forms of accommodation depending on infrastructure, location and affordability - from backyard
shacks to shared facilities and land invasions. Specific markets have been created in areas of
higher density and generally decaying (but valuable in the informal housing market, largely
because of location and good infrastructure) stock resulting in slumming and overcrowding. This
market is particularly prevalent in the significant transport nodes and areas with diverse economic
activities and opportunities. Of course a proviso to this informal market functioning is the downward
shift in values in the formal property market resulting from movement into decentralised nodes and
the severe lack of management of the urban spaces in these nodes.

These trends have created dual residential markets, similar to that which occurs in other economic
markets. This means it is often insecure accommodation, highly exploitative, overcrowded and
unregulated in terms of safety, health and security. Although there is an impression of low yields in
this market, there is evidence of very high yields with most costs being externalised to the public or
tenant. The value realised in these areas is often dependent on low formal property values, which
in turn limits the sustainable management of urban environments.

Pockets of ‘stability’ have begun to emerge where strategic nodes have benefited from new and
innovative forms of residential investments resulting largely in lower income rental accommodation.
These investments have allowed for a formalisation and regulation of the residential market (thus
creating security of tenure, as well as safe and well managed accommodation) whilst providing
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stock to a lower income market. Johannesburg Inner City and certain decentralised nodes in
Greater Johannesburg, such as Randburg and Roodepoort, have seen a very significant growth in
this housing supply. This is largely the result of a high demand that sits above the subsidy income
group that can afford accommodation without any state assistance. Although it is often considered
as missing the mark for most households, it must be acknowledged that this market has historically
not been catered to by government or private suppliers and so this new trend is significant in
transforming these areas. It is worth noting that these nodes are often well integrated into the
overall region, allowing for greater levels of access and proximity to wealthier residential and
economic nodes, and as such it is an important form of integration. Where there is greater
formalisation of these various markets, investment increases in the provision of housing units as
well as in the urban and social environments. They create stable and sustainable neighbourhoods
whilst changing the demographics and social dynamics of areas. A similar trend has also occurred
in properties surrounding tertiary education facilities where student accommodation has been a
very significant form of investment into areas that were in a state of decay. Braamfontein is a useful
example because the forms of accommodation that were provided vary in typology and rental,
thus accommodating diverse income groups. The effect on Braamfontein has been an overall
upgrade in the public environment and in the economic value of the node. Although this may be
considered a form of gentrification, it is vastly different from the introduction of higher income
earners that results in a general increase in living costs and where affordability becomes
substantially reduced to a high-end market only.

Social housing institutions have also had a large impact in these nodes with the creation of stock
for households within the subsidy bracket. Often the costs of these are absorbed by a number of
parties (national government through subsidies, local government through land and services and
soft loans from various private entities).

The benefits of both of these new markets have resulted in savings not yet fully calculated reduced transport costs and subsidies, an increase in economic activities (retail and services)
resulting from this new consumer base and in many instances the introduction of a residential
market in declining commercial areas that has helped redefine the role of these areas. The one
major concern is the supply of adequate social amenities for a growing family market into the
higher density areas. In the Joburg CBD, investments have been made by private developers of
rental stock into parks and schools for the increase in residents but there has been an inadequate
response by government in providing these amenities and facilities. The result is poorly managed
and unsafe recreational spaces, ‘fly-by-night’ schools, unregistered creches etc. There has also
been a substantial impact on the urban environment given the large scale change of use from
commercial to residential that has often not been catered for. The result is a decline in the state of
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the urban environment. This trend is very evident in Johannesburg, in pockets in Durban and in the
Tshwane CBDs.

c) New middle-income housing developments:

The larger scale formal and medium density commercial housing suppliers have also been able
deliver new stock on scale in areas surrounding secondary nodes in cities. These developments
have in many instances catered for the lower middle income population, first-time homeowners
and young families (Riverside view, Riversands, Cornubia). Increasingly developers are including
forms of social and low-income housing options. Riversands, Cornubia and Bridge City are cases
where this is occurring on private land. These differ from the larger scale public housing
developments in their mix (i.e. number of lower end housing) and reflect an interesting trend of
'market driven delivery' becoming an important supplier.

d) Old Townships

A few of the older township areas in certain provinces that in today’s terms, are relatively close to
urban centres, have also begun to transform. This transformation has largely been in terms of
income and investment (i.e. not in racial terms) due to public investments in infrastructure,
increased choice in public transport, transfer of housing and private retail investment. The
integration of these areas has begun to occur through multiple connections with primary and
secondary economic nodes in the broader regions. One of the results of this increase in value is
the increase in black property developers who are purchasing sites throughout these areas and
building small flats for rental. The densification of these areas is supported by public transport
routes such as Rea Vaya/BRT and well supplied taxi routes, upgraded public open spaces and
new cultural and retail facilities. This trend is very dependent on the investments made over a long
period by municipalities and is therefore limited nationally. It is however, an important example of
the effect of creating functional sub-regions and nodes and demonstrates how this can lead to
greater economic empowerment of residents and a greater ability of these residents to function in
the wider metropolitan area. An important observation is that the transformation in these areas is
largely the result of public investment into public infrastructure and spaces. Transfer of housing
also has played a very significant role in this transformation.
It needs to be stated that the trends described above vary substantially between provinces and
municipal areas. A significant determinant of this trend is the role and value of the CBD's and Inner
Cities which either allow for or limit new (often informal) markets. Provincial spatial configuration
also determines the ability for peripheral areas to begin connecting with secondary nodes
depending on physical features and / or network investments.
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e) Areas with mixed income

There are many instances where informal and low income residential areas have arisen, been
developed or have historically existed in close proximity to, or in wealthy neighbourhoods (e.g.
Hout Bay and Imizamo Yethu, Alexandra and Sandton, Westlake Village and Tokai / Constantia,
Diepsloot and Dainfern). This proximity has allowed for easier access to economic opportunities,
but social and economic integration is very limited and in fact, proximity has not assisted in building
functional, integrated neighbourhoods or nodes. These examples make it clear that spatial
integration in and of itself is very limited.

f) Wealthy suburbs

A dominant feature of South African cities is the racial composition of wealthy neighbourhoods and
areas. As indicated above, there are some instances where this is shifting and changing,
predominantly where there is a greater shift in the local economy. Wealthy areas remain
predominately white, largely because of the structure and nature of the South African economy.

The need for integration has to take into account both the integration of lower income areas into
regional economies and the creation of stronger property markets in these areas, as well as racial
and income integration in wealthier neighbourhoods. Most important is the need for integration in
nodes where wealth is created.

1.2 Changes in the housing market and the effects on spatial integration
The housing markets (formal, informal, private and public) and responses to these markets, as
described above, have begun to redefine the city in spatial and economic terms. Where cities have
not realised or allowed for these markets, the income disparities and racial divides appear more
starkly and social tension is more evident. In many areas where racial integration is beginning to
occur there is a strong uniformity of class and income, particularly in the lower to middle income
groups. Where there is little racial integration or economic movement and shift, there is less spatial
integration even within comparative economic groups.

The challenge is to recognise that housing markets are affected by the economic and social
structure of society, but can also assist in integrating South African cities and towns where the
forms of integration are able to shift the composition and participation in a local area and economy.
This is why there need to be targeted interventions which recognise the interrelationship between
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spatial, economic and social integration. There also needs to be greater consideration and focus
on the specific characteristics of local areas and properties in developing more targeted
approaches.

To begin understanding how cities integrate, the paper will look very briefly at what directs and
allows for integration, how best to support these elements and what is currently happening in
South African cities that prohibits it. Recognition of value is a useful starting point. Properties and
local areas contain value based on their strategic regional location, their integration into the
broader region/metro or local area and the ability of areas to constantly respond to new
opportunities and changes in the market. No property market or area is exempt from this - whether
in countries driven by high levels of market competition or countries that are governed with
stringent regulations and no private property ownership. Value is inherent in properties and locales.

When considering interventions in local markets for the purpose of adding value or ensuring
access to this value by broader society, several factors should be considered:
- What can increase the potential of a local area to integrate with the region, allowing for greater
access and opportunity?
- What role does the area potentially play and how can this be enhanced?
- How functional is an area or node?
- What is the state of infrastructure and formality of housing and commercial properties? and
- What value does a local area have to different income and social groups?

The paper will review Johannesburg, Cape Town, and Thswane in very broad terms in order to to
highlight the factors that affect integration in these cities. The intention is to provide a very general
overview which can then be tested in more detail using targeted areas and nodes through selected
case studies.

a) Johannesburg

Johannesburg is based on a very simple system of decentralised nodes connected to a central
point of convergence. This city structure results from apartheid forms of decentralisation as well as
capital flight to the decentralised nodes. It is worth noting the connectivity between the
decentralised nodes and formation of secondary points of convergence. These secondary nodes
are generally similar in proximity to the centre. Because Johannesburg has few physical
constraints, this housing development process of continual decentralised nodes has created a
precedent of sprawl. However, this constant movement and expansion is not based on intangible
values. Value is based on locational access and advantage to economic opportunities, security and
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schooling. Physical features have little significance outside of a few ridges for good views. The
result has been many instances of diverse income groups residing in close proximity. However,
divisions have, in these instances, taken on different forms - gated communities, public transport
routes versus private vehicular movement and private versus public schooling.

New settlements in these gated communities as well as the newly developed cluster housing
developments often demonstrate a degree of racial integration as do schools in these areas. This
allows for change and shifts in social dynamics and forms of social engagement and should not be
considered as unimportant.

However, the development of these areas has, in the main, led to a dysfunctional form of city
expansion and increased segregation in these new decentralised nodes due to the stark lack of
road networks and linkages that connect them to the overall urban system. Maps of Johannesburg
reflect strong connections with the early decentralised nodes (Roodepoort/Florida, Randburg,
Sandton) and a large number of horizontal routes that create a single urban entity.

Further north, however, this form of decentralisation and sprawl is characterised by large arterials
and minimal cross connections, especially secondary networks. Together with a proliferation of
gated communities, this urban form dissects the city into small vehicular based nodes that struggle
to connect outside of the main road routes. Limited access and egress onto arterial routes creates
a very inefficient and congested system. In addition there is a lack of public space linkages and
systems i.e. walkable streets, parks and access to different parts of these nodes have also
alienated households. This is again not reflected only in more affluent developments but, more
problematically, in the large scale new housing developments being driven by government. The
very urban design of these developments segregates, separates and perpetuates a disempowered
urban population. Walkable distances, a suitable mix of uses, and easy access to public amenities
and transport are not evident. There is so little road access and integration into regional systems
that people located in these settlements are automatically disadvantaged. The cost of such
constraints is for the beneficiary or resident. Low income residents are significantly affected given
their limited access to vehicular transport. Although the housing delivery may be integrated in
proximity, its dysfunctional nature creates greater levels of social and economic alienation and
therefore counters any strategy towards integration. In addition, dysfunctional urban forms limit the
value of individual properties as well as neighbouhoods.

The older sections of Johannesburg, which are still based on a strong grid system, display a
greater integration of space and movement allowing public, private, pedestrian and cycling flow.
Grids also allow for areas to change and transform in uses, densities and economic activities and
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constant redefining of local areas to respond to changing market demands whilst retaining
connection to the broader metropolis. This is in stark contrast to the decentralised nodes which,
although they have closer proximity of differing communities, remain largely socially and
economically segregated. However, the most important aspect of Johannesburg that has begun to
determine integration is the use of the inner city by a wide range of users and communities. The
more functional nature of the core and older sections of the city actually make these areas more
valuable for lower income families. The conflict in this is the lack of private investment in areas of
decay and the value loss of the location.

b) Tshwane

Tshwane has a similar typography and geographic character to Johannesburg which has led to a
similar phenomenon of sprawl. However, there are physical constraints to the north which have
limited this trajectory. The CBD in Tshwane has not faced the same level of decay as a result of the
strong national government presence. This has also fundamentally changed the racial composition
and integration of the city. The densities in the inner city and adjacent areas, as well as the formal
economic activities in the CBD, have allowed for a growing lower middle class to occupy the area,
providing easy access to work, retail and schools and may be a useful example of integration socially, spatially and economically. However, the areas further away from the CBD demonstrate
less integration and coherence and reflect a similar character to Johannesburg’s decentralised
points. Tshwane is 6,368km2, the largest municipal metropolitan in the country. The distance of
areas such as Winterveld and Shoshanguve from the city centre makes their integration into the
general urban system almost impossible.

Tshwane has strong development corridors - to the south linking to Midrand, which has seen very
large scale investment in commercial, retail and residential; north-east along the N1, which has
created lower density residential, commercial and retail that is able to by-pass the centre of the city
in accessing Johannesburg. The ring-road nature of the N1 has created strong decentralised
points of development. The western portions of the city have suffered from a lack of access to the
growing economy along this route.

Similar to Johannesburg, older areas closer to the CBD are well guided and integrated and have a
high number of social services and amenities. There is, however, increasing urban decay and
breakdown of the urban environment resulting from an increasing informal housing market. The
core of the city remains commercial but there are pockets on the periphery that are becoming
residential. There is an increase in the formal housing supply (using converted commercial
buildings) that is providing rental accommodation. This new market has also begun to assist in
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‘cleaning up’ the urban environment which helps to develop viable mixed-use areas. However,
there is generally a lack of urban management by the Council which impacts negatively in the
development of an integrated housing market.

c) Cape Town

Cape Town has a very different spatial configuration. The decentralised segregation is very
apparent in the northern sections of the city, and the spatial form (and highly constrained physical
features of the city) of the metropolitan area seems to restrict connections between secondary
nodes. There seem to be primary connections between these decentralised nodes and the centre
but limited connections between secondary nodes. The growth of the Stellenbosch, Somerset
West, Durbanville and Blouberg/Strand areas provide potential linkages to poor decentralised
locations such as Mitchell’s Plain and Khayelitsha, but are currently very segregated. There are far
fewer gated communities in the CTMM which is healthier for the transgression of value and
markets as well as overall functionality. However limited road networks restrict the integration of
communities and income groups.

A prominent feature of Cape Town is the general lack of economic integration (in comparison to
Jhb, Tshwane and eThekwini) which, in turn, demonstrates itself in very racially defined residential
areas (StatsSA figures for integration, 2011) This is very evident in the southern suburbs that
remain predominantly white.

The further south, the more racially polarised the city becomes.

However, the corridor that runs along Main Road (M4) into the CBD is an interesting example of a
greater racial mix of communities, income groups and uses. This is particularly strong from
Observatory to the Inner City. Using rail and road to connect different markets, communities and
areas along this route demonstrates the ability for diversity of use, income levels and densities to
integrate through connections. The connecting road system creates a very functional spatial form
that is accessible and available for adjacent communities. The strong functional links and
movements between and through these areas, as well the direct connection to the CBD, make this
area an important point of convergence. The economies and residential markets that occur along
and around this corridor already demonstrate higher levels of integration and show strong
potential.

Cape Town’s Inner City has not lost its formal economic position which has allowed for a strong
formal, largely commercial market and retention of value. This in turn has prevented the growth of
an informal residential market and a largely middle income growth on the periphery of the CBD has
consolidated this character. This is important, as the retention and increase in the value of the area
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allows for greater levels of private investments and economic activities and limits, to some extent,
the creation of decentralised nodes.

The Inner City is also an important transport hub for the whole city and so it still performs the role
of pulling the various areas together. This is an important feature in identifying opportunities for
integration of housing for lower income families.

Sea Points remains integral to the city and the CBD and provides linkages to the more exclusive
areas along the Atlantic seaboard. Its composition of different residential typology and some retail
provide a wider range of opportunities and there is good social infrastructure for communities that
reside and work in the area. Areas further south of Sea Point appear to operate on ‘exclusive
value’ i.e. value that can only be accessed and enjoyed by very high income earners. The value is
not necessarily ‘functional’ but rather aesthetic. There is a severe shortage of public spaces,
amenities, transport and schools which would disadvantage lower income residents. However, the
value of these areas is also so high that there is the potential for this real estate market supersede
the South African market.

Given the decentralised nature of the city, the lack of economic integration and the continued
importance and value retention of the CBD and Inner City, Cape Town does not reflect the general
trend in other South African cities where inclusion of lower income households into the urban
economies is largely through inner city nodes.

What these examples attempt to illustrate is that:

- Integration requires spatial linkages and maximum points of connection to other nodes in a
region and simple proximity is insufficient;
- Connection to the ‘external world’ needs to be led by internal connections and flows.
Developments with limited points of access and egress stifle node efficiencies. Equally, areas
that present long strips of housing along winding routes prohibit easy pedestrian movement and
separate uses. This can destroy any ability to function as a spatial economy and neighbourhood;
- Diversity of incomes in local areas requires strong social infrastructure that can play the role of
integrating communities and that can provide for groups that are unable to afford private social
services and amenities (schools, clinics and hospital, aftercare facilities, early childhood centres,
sports facilities etc);
- The value of areas differ depending on the needs and requirements of residents and
communities,;
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- The property market operates formally or informally and will always realise value either through
structured investments and retention or through exploitative and irregular means.

The brief assessment of the three cities reflects an overall tendency towards decentralisation and
racial and economic segregation in varying spatial forms. However, there are also various trends
that reflect changing dynamics that are allowing for increased connectivity, integration and a mix of
incomes, uses and activities. The areas which appear to have the greatest opportunities are those
where is there are strong physical, social and economic forms of integration - economic nodes with
good connections, nodes that have functional and efficient social and economic systems and
nodes that provide for a wide range of housing and economic opportunities.

These are limited but demonstrate useful points of focus for strategic interventions. These include:
- road networks and infrastructure investments including social amenities and facilities;
- rights to densities and mixed uses;
- varying housing offerings..

2. Strategies to integrate cities - considering public property as a key instrument
Government has four main mechanisms to implement these strategic interventions:
i.Issuing of rights
ii.Regulations
iii.Infrastructure investments
iv.public property release and development

2.1 Public property release and development:

Public property includes ‘raw’ land and land with rights, infrastructure and structures. The
mechanisms for development and release include:
- straight commercial sale (which could yield a large return for critical public investment in or
outside of the local area depending on priorities);
- development of social infrastructure;
- rental for commercial purposes which can allow for increased economic activities whilst retaining
the value of the capital asset;
- sale or lease for the creation of a mixed neighbourhood development; or
- development by the public sector of subsidised or mixed housing that plays a very direct role in
changing demographics and composition of local areas.
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Determining best use and value for properties is often contested given the varying interests at
stake and the multitude of demands and pressures on government.

2.2 Approaches to public property development
The starting point for assessing options for public property is to determine ‘best use’. In
commercial developments this is a much easier exercise of determining best value as returns. Best
value or use in public terms is far more complex and difficult.

Public property needs to be evaluated against a set of value propositions - social, economic and /
or financial. In each case values need to be understood in relation to benefits (for the city, the
beneficiary/user and the community) versus costs (financial, economic and social).

Determining best value or use requires evaluating the function and potential function of the local
node, area, or neighbourhood in which it is located and assessing the ability for this property to
enhance the functionality and/or achieve city-wide objectives e.g. integration, economic
investment, social amenities. This does not automatically mean housing - it could be a public
health centre because there is a huge gap in the region that would benefit a wider community; it
could mean a network of road linkages to connect currently disconnected communities (e.g.
Athlone Power station that sits between Langa and Pinelands); it could mean building EDC’s
specifically for workers in the area or it could mean economic investments which are severely
lacking in an area. The single focus on housing can often detract from considering the creation of
neighbourhoods, or the potential importance of an area in providing greater access to social
amenities. Transport hubs, for example, are ideal locations for a mix of amenities and facilities that
could be used by people throughout the city and therefore have a more significant impact-. It is
essential to consider how to maximise the benefits to a city, neighbourhood and community.

The primary and immediate factors to consider include planning frameworks approved by
municipalities and provincial governments and demand for land for core services.. Although
planning frameworks are often too general, the overall set of objectives for the city and the
respective sub-regions provide important guidance.

Where public property is earmarked for future core services, it needs to be set aside (which can
still include leases and management agreements). This will require long term planning and
projections based on demographic trends and analysis, as well as assessments of anticipated
effects on services and infrastructure of policies such as densification.
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Determining the best use/value of properties (outside of the core functions) requires more detailed
plans that are not often available. Planning is the prerogative of municipal planning departments
but given capacity and resource constraints should be conducted by the ‘owner’ of the property in
direct consultation with municipal planners and infrastructure departments. These plans (precinct
or nodal plans) can determine the best usag options by considering local context and available
infrastructure, the strategic location of a property, and opportunities for development. These plans
also allow for a clearer indication of options for development - uses, densities, mix etc.

Considerations or pointers used in reviewing existing plans and/or drafting more detailed plans
include:

- Role or potential role of an area/node
- Inter-relationship and connection with the broader city and region
- Functionality of the area and where there are specific needs to enhance or create functionality
- Ability of the area to address broader city needs
- Value in relation to demand, opportunities, benefits and costs
- Viability - physical, financial and operational
- Assessment of the impact of development and the ability to achieve objectives as defined

3. Case studies
3.1. Tafelberg Site: Sea Point:
The history of the Tafelberg site in Sea Point and the
current dispute over the best use for the site is well
documented and public, and the intention of this paper is
not to review the decision made by Provincial Government
or to enter into the debate. However, it is a very useful
example to illustrate the complexity of developing
government properties to meet social and economic
needs.

In considering the best use/value and most appropriate approach to developing this land, several
issues should be considered:

- What is the city’s plan and how does this sub-region and node fit into this plan?
- What role and function is the node playing and how efficiently is it able to perform this?
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- What is the city and provincial government’s overall plan for integration, social (including
housing) and economic development and how can the development of this property contribute to
this plan?
- What is the potential value (social, economic and/or financial) in relation to demand, opportunity,
costs and benefits?
- Based on the current functioning, plans and the assessment of value what are the options for
development on the site?

The process of arriving at conclusion will involve:
- Drafting a more specific plan for the node with the CCTMM to determine possibilities and
options. City plans are often too general and broad and require precinct or nodal plans.
- Identifying, based on the detailed plan, the potential uses, densities and design.
- Conducting feasibility and viability assessments of these options. If the proposed use and
function of the site is for a public-led development, it is important to conduct a more detailed
assessment of costs and implications including all forms of subsidies required and ongoing
maintenance and operational costs.
- Identifying the additional requirements, resources, systems and costs to ensure sustainability
and viability for the occupants as well as the general community.

The site is 17 000m2 and was the home to the former Tafelberg Remedial High School. As a result
it has good infrastructure and services although limited to the current structures. It has a historic
building in the centre which occupies 30% of the site and which has high heritage value. The
Western Cape Provincial Government declared the property surplus, despite an initial decision to
consider it for mixed use and housing, and tendered it to the open market. It received a bid for
R135million even though it had been valued at R11 million. Reclaim the City, together with Ndifuna
Ukwazi, contested the sale and managed to delay the transaction. However, the provincial
government has decided to proceed with the sale. Its argument is that the property falls outside of
a restructuring zone that would allow for the necessary subsidy to make the project viable.

It is worth considering the site as though this process was not underway i.e. as a hypothetical case
to determine the best approach:

The starting point would be a review of the City’s plans. The Cape Town Spatial Development
Framework places a strong emphasis on corridors, civic precincts and nodes, which directly affects
Sea Point, encouraging intensity of uses and densities as well as mix of housing opportunities. The
specific plan for this sub-region allows for the site to be used for:
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According to the Table Bay District Plan (2012-2017) there is a specific intention to:
•

Transform the apartheid city

•

Proactively support public-led land reform and new housing delivery

•

Encourage integrated settlement patterns

•

Enhance the unique sense of place and quality of built form of Cape Town
Enhance the value of heritage resources and scenic routesPromote accessible, city wide
destination places

It also refers very specifically to civic precincts, destination places, open space systems and
integrated human settlements within this district:

Integrated human settlement patterns
The promotion of integrated human settlement patterns is based on the qualitative aspects of the
built environment as it pertains to the new growth areas of the city as well as upgrading of existing
areas. In principle these areas should support the creation of a wider mix of residential options and
income groups, as well as make provision for an appropriate provision of social (including civic
precincts) and economic opportunities.

(Table Bay District Plan, 2012)

In the CCTMM plan there is a strong emphasis on creating precincts and nodes that reflect a
neighbourhood character which could allow for mix of uses, especially along roads, multi-storey
and multi-use models, use of the historic building for broader community purposes, creation of
small scale open spaces for local residents and a mix of housing typologies.

In terms of the CCTMM plans for the area, there are some obvious options to consider for the site:
a) Mixed use: including residential, community and commercial;
b) Residential: allowing for an emphasis on affordable housing in line with the objective of
integrating the general node, as well as responding to the need for housing;
c) Commercial: providing for commercial uses in line with the need for a greater mix of uses in
that node;
d) Community: based on the historic existing infrastructure as well as a variety of auxiliary uses.
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Reflection of the average
transaction prices of the
sub-regions in these
areas provides a useful
insight into the disparities
in property value.
Despite, in some cases

Sea Point is a civic precinct that is located along an activity route - also an important anchor
according the CCTMM’s SDF. It is connected to the Inner City and to the largest transport hub in
the Inner City.

A more detailed plan for the node and precinct could present a series of options as to the mix of
uses, incomes and densities. Based on these options feasibility and viability studies can be
conducted.

The use of the site in its entirety for either affordable housing or for a school have become the only
options for consideration. WCPG conducted a feasibility study based on the site being developed
into affordable housing and concluded that it could accommodate 270 units for earners below
R7500, 30% of which would be below R3500. The basis of the feasibility was that the land be
included as a subsidy from provincial government and that the units be subsidised by national
government as social housing, allowing for R154 000/unit for SHRA restructuring grant and R110
000/unit from the institutional housing subsidy

(which are the increased subsidies) input. The

costings were given excluding Vat, bulk services and professional fees (which would be an
additional 30% at least.) This would require a recalculation of the full costs per unit. The feasibility
carried out is based on a construction cost of R6000/ m2. This is substantially less than the real
costs of between R8500-9500 m2 which alters the actual viability. In addition, the operating costs
per unit of R890 appears to be exclusive of services and is still less than real costs and levies.
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An assessment of value is important - yield on the site could be 270 units according to WCPG with
a subsidy of R500 000/unit for the land and R110 000/unit for construction (after the subsidy of
R160 000/unit). In addition the operating costs per unit average R1000/month.

The issue to consider is if this is the best use/value proposition for the City, the public and the land
owner (Provincial Government). This example is useful in that it presents the very real dilemma of
how best to use high property values for social needs. For R135 million purchase price, numerous
buildings could be purchased in Sea Point and the CBD that are currently poorly managed and
with informal rentals. R135 million could provide for 500 units (if land cost is excluded as is the
case with the Tafelberg site) at R270 000/unit cost without any form of subsidy. However, an
alternative site would need to demonstrate the same level of convenience and the funding would
need to be ring fenced.

An additional concern is the single use approach adopted with little consideration for the various
alternatives and potential mix of uses. Public property should be used to introduce alternative
models of development that can address needs such as housing in a more sustainable manner
and which can allow for a range of interests and pressures to be accommodated. This approach
requires a more innovative form of planning which involves the property owner, municipal planning,
infrastructure and finance to determine development options. The draft assessment of costs stated
above indicates that it may be worth considering a mix of income groups and uses that would
provide for a more sustainable model. These comments are in no way meant to inform or influence
the current process but rather to be used to reflect on how to establish a means of reviewing public
property for development, recognising that it is a scarce resource that should be used to make very
strategic interventions in the urban system.

Deciding on best use and options for developing public land should be directed by:
- approved plans;
- a recognition of city-wide objectives and strategies;
- a recognition of actual value and costs (and the related implications for the municipality and the
beneficiaries):
- an assessment of maximum impact for the city, the region and the neighbourhood it is located in;
- consideration of how to leverage the value proposition,;
- an acknowledgement that these properties should be used specifically to address opportunities
that are not catered for by the market; and lastly
- a consideration of the best use and value must have a sustainable plan.
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The forms of land release and development should be included in this exercise. Land sale, lease,
partnerships are a few examples. Based on the final set of options and proposals, these various
forms of land transactions can be used.

Although there is a need to consider land parcels in and around the Inner City in particular given
the benefits of transportation and proximity to economic opportunities, the city also has strategic
nodes which can provide for housing. An example of this is the area that sits between Pinelands
and Langa. These are two relatively large portions of public land that have the potential to provide
not only residential developments but also function as important mechanisms to spatially integrate
a currently very divided district.

3.2 Conradie Hospital site and the Athlone Power Station
The ‘Better Living Plan’ of the CCTMM and the Western Cape Provincial government has identified
the Conradie hospital site as a central development opportunity that can yield 3000 residential
units with 49% being grant-funded and 51% being Finance Linked Individual Subsidy Programme
(FLISP). The remaining 50% would be open to the market. According to the Western Cape
Provincial Government (WCPG) the site is intended to be led by affordable housing but will include
10,000 m2 retail and 14,00m m2 retail. The development framework also includes schools,
recreational spaces and facilities. Of special interest are the transport connections through the site
with the adjacent areas which could be catalytic in integrating the broader sub-region.

The proposed mix of uses still
needs to be determined based
on a feasibility of costs (capital
and operating).

However, the

perspective of best value for the
land must be based on using it
to enhance the overall value and
functional efficiency of the node
and region. Instead of again
focusing on a 'mixed use and income’ pro-forma, there are interesting opportunities for the property
to perform a regional role i.e. the development of a hospital, a school or a recreation centre for the
adjoining neighbourhoods. Without commenting on the approach adopted, it is recommended that
this objective be used as a starting point to determine the forms of development to take place.
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The site needs to ensure access to city-wide transport and employment opportunities that would
contribute substantially to the sustainability and value of the site. (Western Cape Government,
Better Living website, 2017). In addition, the detailed feasibility of the various development
components is critical in determining the number of residential units, the pricing, the rentals
required and the targeted income.

3.3 Athlone Power Station:
Similarly in the case of the Athlone Power Station, there is opportunity to create a strong linkage
for the sub-region, provide for an integrated mixed development model and begin a process of
directing public property use and development towards redefining the spatial form of the city.
According to the CCTMM the Athlone Power Station site can yield approximately 570000 m2
development space with 20% being residential, 20% public, 35% commercial, 12% retail, 7% light
industry and 6% arts.

In these instances, the use of public property is directed by public plans and policies and allows for
greater opportunity to address the demands and pressures as well as the strategic objectives. The
process of arriving at the options for development also appears to be considered. However, there
will need to be a far more detailed assessment of how viable the mix is and what is needed to
ensure it is sustainable.

3.4 eThekwini: Bridge City and Cornubia

In eThekwini, an interesting set of developments have been established by Tongaat Hulett
Developments north of Umhlanga on reclaimed sugar cane land. The two that provide useful
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examples of integration are Cornubia and Bridge City. Although these are private developments on
private land, the focus has been on creating an integrated urban system that includes a wide range
of residential offerings (including affordable options). The developments have been undertaken in
partnership with the EMM as well as the KZN Provincial Government ensuring synergy of plans
and policies and clear direction of resources. The region reflects the common character of
disparities between areas and nodes based on a long history of unequal resource and rights
allocation.

a) Cornubia
Cornubia lies north-west of Umhlanga and links directly into the Umhlanga Town Centre adjacent
to Mount Edgecombe, Phoenix and Waterloo. Currently there is a vast difference in income levels
and property values between these nodes. The development has been directed from the beginning
by the need to create connections between these various areas and to provide a core urban node
that is mixed, intense and performs the function of integrating the region.

The development has been carried out through a partnership between Tongaat Hulett and EMM
and has also been envisaged to integrate commercial and residential (with affordable residential).
The urban design of the site has linked directly into the integrated Rapid Public Transport Network
and the GoDurban bus route which links from Pinelands to Bridge City. In addition it is well
connected to the road networks linking to Durban central.

Cornubia comprises approximately 1300ha of which 80ha is earmarked for industrial and the
remaining for commercial, retail, and residential uses. Residential will consist of 28,000 units of
which 10,000 will be affordable and middle income units and 18,000 will be subsidised units. The
approach was to develop a framework guided by the ETMM’s plans and the SDF that informed the
potential of the land. The interconnection with the city’s transport network will determine the
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success of the development. In addition, the planning for the site has been based on creating
neighbourhoods with all of the necessary social amenities and facilities.

The development is currently underway, with the road network and the subsidised housing
development being part of the initial stages.

In addition, the Cornubia Mall is being developed as the
connector to Mt Edgecombe. It is useful to review this
development because it has created a node that is well
integrated (internally and externally), is able to service a
wide community and it has provided for a substantial
subsidised housing component within a well-resourced
and managed area. The ability to leverage the ETMM
and TH partnership and the ability to plan in detail, thus
ensuring financial and implementation synergy, have
been the determining factors.

b) Bridge City is located between Inanda, KwaMashu and Ntuzuma, known as INK. The disparity
between these areas is the foundation for ensuring integration and economic transformation.

The land performs an important role in integrating cu The land plays an important role in
integrating current adjacent communities through a well developed road network as well as
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creating common uses and spaces that are used by all of these communities. The viability of the
development’s financial and longer term sustainability is based on:
- its urban design (strong internal connections as well as numerous linkages to adjacent areas);
- its mix with a strong emphasis on public facilities that serve the broader region, and a mix of
residential offerings including fully subsidised options;
- its high level of internal infrastructure including pavements, roads, street lights, street furniture
etc;
- its development programme that started with the commercial sites ensuring capital to proceed
with the next phases; and
- the creation of a regional transportation hub in the centre of the development, thus allowing for
maximum access by Bridge City residents to the region as well as making the public facilities
available to those outside of the development.

By comparison to any of the large scale public developments where housing is often the dominant,
if not only feature, this development delivers a very wide range of social services, including

a
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regional hospital and a magistrates court, housing ranging from fully subsidised to non-subsidised,
and a well-integrated transportation system. Its location and connections have directly linked the
existing previous dislocated communities and its use of common retail spaces and a strong CBD
makes for greater interaction between communities. As a result it provides a far greater ability for
integration and should be used as a model.

Issues to be considered:

In these two cases there a clear direction from EMM planning frameworks and a strong partnership
in creating integrated nodes and precincts and in building sustainable neighbourhoods. The
emphasis on transport hubs, the investments into regional social facilities and the development
options for housing all allow for a model of integration. Of importance in both of these cases is:

- the emphasis on physical and tangible integration through diverse housing options, transport
networks and the use of retail and social facilities that provide common spaces for integration;

- the functional urban design of the nodes including a CBD that provides a strong core to the
development;

- integration of subsidised housing development within the framework of the development;
These forms of development are driven from a financial base using the phasing, co-financing,
leveraging and value driven upfront infrastructure development. This is not always possible with
public properties which may then require private partnerships.

3.4 Jabulani
The last case study to be used in this paper is
Jabulani in Soweto.

This development was initiated in 2010 on 34ha of
public land owned by the CoJ. It evolved from the
desire of the existing adjacent Jabulani Shopping
mall to expand and ended up with the development
of housing, commercial, retail, transport and public
services.
The approach which was adopted was to draft a
development framework which assessed
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opportunities, constraints and planning objectives. This framework established the need to include
a mix of uses, densities, the required social services and amenities and the links to the transport
hub.

Johannesburg Property Company tendered the site
in 2014 and awarded it to Inkanyeli project
managers in partnership with CalgroM3. The
developer was required to commit to substantial
investments in social facilities, affordable and full
subsidy housing as well as open spaces and
recreational amenities. This was represented in the
urban design that established required
development parameters, m 2 yields of uses,
densities and social infrastructure.

These additional components were costed either as a subsidy off the land or as a straight grant (as
was the case with housing). The scale allowed for common property costs to be partly covered.
The management of the site is also dependent on the scale and the sustainability of the
management institutions.

The development was awarded on the basis that the various non-commercial outputs would be
incorporated into the development and be undertaken by the developer.

It has already provided plans that allow for a wide range of housing options (4199 units) including:
- hostel conversions into fully subsidised and CRU units (1919 units);
- FLISP and Gap apartments;
- social housing; and
- non- subsidised, stand-alone units and apartments.

At the centre of the development is a CBD which will include an 18,000m2 mall, 30,000m2 office
park and a hotel. The development is based on an urban design framework that has ensured an
open space system, integration of the node into the region and neighbourhood of Jabulani, the
construction of a district hospital, the building of a theatre for Greater Johannesburg (adjacent to
the famous Jabulani amphitheatre which has been upgraded) and a transport hub which includes a
taxi rank, railway station and BRT. Another addition is the proposed extension of the Gautrain that
will start in Jabulani and connect Roodepoort, Fourways, Sunninghill up to the Pretoria line. As with
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the current Gautrain lines, the impact on integrating the various nodes on these lines has been
substantial as has the change in property values.

Comments and issues:
• Its linkages into Soweto benefit the general area. However due to limited linkages of Soweto to
the region, the development is constrained.
• The diverse housing opportunities and wide range of social amenities create an integrated
neighbourhood.
• The economic investment in Soweto increases the functionality of the general area.
• The management of the housing units is dependent on beneficiaries and home owners investing
time and skills into managing institutional systems.

4. Conclusion:

These various forms of development on public and private land provide different examples of how
to undertake the development of strategic nodes. They also give guidance on how to realise value
from public property by:
- Ensuring that the overall role of the region is enhanced by the property development;
- Realising value in terms of financial, economic and social returns;
- Leveraging access and connections through multi-nodal transport hubs, integrated road
networks and well serviced internal road transport systems;
- Ensuring financial viability and providing for the ‘hidden’ costs of managing and maintaining high
density and mixed use developments;
- Maximising the value of adjacent areas and development trends.

Public property is a scarce resource and should be carefully considered in each case. A standard
process to evaluate opportunity should not be confused with a standard response. In each case
the process should be sufficiently informed to address the specific advantages of the site and
needs of the area and region.
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